
                   
                                                                                                                                  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the rare Moskvich powered ’56 Chevy.   

   

  Hospitality is the art of 

making guests feel like they’re at home when you wish they were. 

http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/   We’re on Face Book @  

https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds 

 

  Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and 

after the restoration.   

FOR SALE 

 

1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000US.  

Currently being used in a D-8 CAT to plow the tons of B.S. from the  

Upcoming Events, etc. 
Club Officers: 

Bill, Back from the boonies 

Wayne, Still collecting gold  

Greg, Looking for the treasury 

Harry, Almost stuck in Canada 

Board Members  

Judy & Jerry  

PSL web page: 

www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com 

 

Coffee and Cars is up and running 

at the Central Market.  8-10am  

PILES OF CAR SHOW STUFFS 

To see what is going on, skip to 

next month. 

Next Meeting  

You missed it, sorry 

 
 
These 2 cars belong to Herb Bender 
and his wife.  They may come to a 

meeting. 

Aug 2022   
   

  This month we do have a Bill.  Plus self, Judy, Jerry and Linda, Wayne 

and Ann, Greg, Phil, Dave.50 (went home early due to his fuel/air 

mixture running rich), Tod and Debbie and Ed. 

  The Treasurer claimed to know where our money is, now close to two 

grand.   

  Judy was out this month.  As an excuse to miss the meeting she did a 

bang-up job on the Ford Flex.   It’s OK.  Their insurance gave them 

$23.99 and told them to go buy a new car. Bless their little heart. 

  Something about a Pigout but, hey, it’s been two months.  I don’t 

remember if I had breakfast. 

  I had plans for the Nile, which I left for but all my bearings fell out.   

That happens a lot around my age.  Linda came up with this great idea, a 

cruise to Nutty’s Junk Yard Grill.  It’s at 6717 204th NE, Arlington and 

will be early Aug arriving about 130pm.   

  Donation Dept:  $200 will go to the food bank to keep our status as 

freeloaders or something.  Motion passed. 

  Sad Dept:  Mary Lou is in this dept this month saying how much she 

misses Louie.  Her photo was taken for the local paper.   

  Check out the car show list next month.  Lots to do. 
Nile was on Saturday and from the photos I saw, it was a great success.  

Some incredible cars there. 

North shore church. Wayne got Best Resto Rod and Jerry Rat Rod. 140 

cars and no food trucks. 

  Harry told of how forgetting your passport at the border is a pain in the 

knickers.  Still, the US Customs let him back in.  Does that make you feel 

safe? 

  Good of the Order:  Absolutely no idea who took home the money.   
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Unless you try to do something beyond what you have already mastered, you will never grow. Ralph Waldo 

Emerson.  http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/   We’re on Face Book @  

https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds 

  Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.   

FOR SALE 

 

1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for 8.4 billion Crypto coins. Sorry but there has been a 

tiny wee devaluation in this form of money.  Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56?  

2.  Left intentionally blank except for the words, left intentionally blank, which were intentional. 

3.  Elvis, had to bury him.  Dead, you know.   Not true, I just saw him in Abbotford Sunday. 

4.  Watch this spot for an unimportant announcement soon. 

5.  Soon, an update of whats left from Dave’s collection  Nanana, I give up.  Go ask him. 

      6.  MORE NEW from Bill:  1953 Ford Victoria.  3 on a tree. Overdrive. Many new parts.  Call Andy Ritter.          
425 774 5087.  $13500.00     Please put in newsletter.  Thanks.  Bill Baker 
       7. SOLD  1956 Continental Mark II.  Please note Harry is jumping up and down.   
       8. NEW STUFFS: From Harley, Jerry’s friend, 360-632-9598 
            4 speed Muncie $800, Control Assy for Muncie $100, Radio for ’66 Mustang $100                          
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